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Innovative Technology Programs Enhance Student Learning
By Marilou Vandergriend, CAT Team, Editor

 There are many positive changes occurring the South 
Bend schools! You may want to know about some of the new 
and innovative programs students in grades K-8 are using in the 
general education classroom that are helping boost learning and 
achievement.
   First off, Clever is for students grades 1-6, and acts as a 
“doorway” into the computer programs students are using. Each 
student has a QR code. A QR code is that funny looking small box 
that looks somewhat like a little crossword puzzle. Every student 
has a unique pattern in their QR code printed for them by their 
teacher. This is their Clever badge, and when they hold it up to 
the computer’s camera, the QR code is verified, and logs them in. 
This means students no longer need to remember a password or 
username to log into the computer, and since Clever is a secure 
site, student safety is assured. Using Clever, once a student logs in, 
they can see all the programs that their teachers have selected for 
them to use in one place. This means less time lost navigating from 
website to website, which increases quality instructional time.

Here are some of the programs that teachers and students are cur-
rently using:

• Exact Path (by Edmentum) is a math reinforcement pro-
gram that students in grades K-8 are using in all general 
education classrooms. Teachers can tailor instruction for 
each student to provide practice in targeted skill areas.

• iStation Reading for grades K-4 (except Nuner, which is 
using MVRC) uses research-based methods to place each 
student on a path designed for their reading level. There is 
also a writing component.  Students who have a computer, 
iPad or Chromebook, can log in and complete lessons at 
home also.

• Study Island (also by Edmentum) is an assessment tool for 
students using Exact Path and IStation in general education 
classes grades K-8

• MVRC stands for My Virtual Reading Coach (by Mind-
Play). This program is used by students at each Intermedi-
ate Center, as well as Nuner Primary Center, and students 
in the EL program. Students take an assessment, called a 
“Universal Screener” that then develops an individualized 
learning plan. MVRC is a comprehensive program, which 
has components for phonics, vocabulary, grammar, com-
prehension and fluency.

Perhaps you have seen reports generated by some of these pro-
grams when you attended your child’s Parent Teacher conferences. 

Each of these programs provide teachers with valuable informa-
tion on how students are progressing, and helps teachers give each 
student the support they need!

Student “Snapshot”
Guadalupe Dominguez is our December “snapshot” profile! 
Guadalupe is a student in the Project Search program at Memorial 
Hospital. Guadalupe works in nutritional services helping keep 
track of various department’s food orders on the computer. Her 
supervisor was so impressed by her professionalism and sense of 
responsibility that they have offered her a job to begin later in the 
school year. She will be taking food orders from the hospital patients. 
Congratulations Guadalupe!!

Project Search has an average job placement rate of approximately 
80% of its past graduates. Currently graduates are working at 
Memorial Hospital, University of Notre Dame, St. Mary’s College, 
Data Realty, the South Bend Clinic, Penn Harris Madison schools, 
Menard’s, Meijer’s, Walmart, and Kroger’s. Two past graduates have 
been working at Memorial Hospital for five years!

(If you know have or know of a student who is achieving, doing 
something special, or simply deserves  positive attention, send their 
photo and we will include in our “snapshot” column. Please be sure 
that there is a parent photo permission for the student) 



By Tom Spencer, Editor
 The Indiana Department of Education is revising 
its graduation requirements and the revisions will impact 
students receiving Special Education services. One 
major change will be the requirements for completing a 
Certificate of Completion. The Certificate of Completion 
is designed for students with more significant cognitive 
or other disabilities who are unable to earn a traditional 
high school diploma. In 2016 sixteen per cent of the 
approximately 8,000 students in Indiana with disabilities 
who left high school did so with a Certificate of 
Completion.                                                                                                                                                                     
 One reason for the change is to conform with the 
new Federal education law (Every Student Succeeds Act) 
that requires students with more significant cognitive 
disabilities to complete alternative achievement 
standards that are aligned with state academic standards. 
To complete a Certificate of Completion a student will 
now need to complete 40 credits that will include a 
combination of some academics, basic skill development 
and job preparation. According to Pam Wright, director 
of special education for the Indiana Department of 
Education, the previous Certificate requirements “did not 
give parents, teachers, or students any guidelines on what 
they should be working on in school.” It is hoped the 
new guidelines will better prepare students for the work 
force once they leave high school. The new Certificate 
requirements will go into effect in 2018-2019 for the 
class of 2022.                                                                                      
 The new revisions could eventually serve as a 
“template” for the development of an “alternate” diploma 
which Indiana currently does not issue. According to 
Federal guidelines established by the Every Student 
Succeeds Acts, such a diploma would be based on state 
academic requirements and apply only to students “with 
the most significant cognitive disabilities.” Up to one per 
cent of students in Indiana would be allowed to earn it.
 More detailed information on the changes in the 
Certificate of Completion can be found on the Indiana 
Department of Education website. Access at: www.doe.
in.gov/specialed Click on “Certificate of Completion: 
Important Information.” 
 Another change impacting student with special 
needs concerns the General Education Diploma. The 
General Education Diploma is less rigorous in its 
requirements than the CORE 40 diploma. Approximately 

30 per cent of the students who earn this diploma in 
Indiana  are students with special needs. Under new 
guidelines from the U.S. Department of Education, 
Indiana schools will no longer be able to count students 
who receive this diploma in their graduation statistics. 
Although Indiana will continue to issue the diploma and 
students who receive will still be considered graduates, 
some experts worry this new directive will undermine 
the value of the general diploma and potentially cause 
some schools not to be as concerned with the students 
earning such a diploma if it does not count in their official 
statistics. Stayed tuned to the Indiana Department of 
Education website for updates on changes in the diploma 
requirements.
(Information for this article was taken from the 
following sources: Shaina Cavazos,” Special education 
advocates want all students to be ready for life after 
high school-even those who don’t get diplomas,” www.
chalkbeat.org/posts/in/2017/07/11; Peter Balonon-
Rosen, “Indiana To Hear New Plan For Students Not 
On Diploma Path,” www.indianapublicmedia.org/
stateimpact/2017/07/11; Steve Hinnefeld, “Diploma 
rule a setback for Indiana schools, students,” www.
inschoomatters.wordpress.com/2017/07/19. )

To Tell Us What’s Happening!
 Have an interesting classroom project? Know 
a teacher has received professional recognition or is 
doing something creative in the classroom? Do you 
have a student you would like included in our “Snap-
shot” column? Are there some major developments in 
your program others should know about? Parents, do 
you have an idea that you would like to share? Send 
us the news and we will print it in The Special Edition. 
Send your information to any of the editors (bhinkle, 
ccurrey, hhetler, mcahalan, mvandergriend, or tspencer)  
at sbcsc.k12.in.us  and we will spread the good news.

Changes in Graduation Requirements Impact Special Education
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More than Words
By Heather Hetler, SLP, Editor

 Every parent wants their child to be able to communicate, and when communication is slow to come, parents 
want help. What’s the best way for parents to help their young children grow in communication at home? Hanen, 
an organization based in Canada, used evidence from multiple sources to develop a parent support program. I 
recently became one of just a handful of speech-language pathologists in Indiana to be certified in the Hanen More 
Than Words® program. 

 This program provides parents of young children on the autism spectrum and with other social communication 
difficulties an opportunity to learn specific strategies to help every child develop communication. As noted on 
the Hanen website, “Addressing the unique needs of these children, the program provides parents with the tools, 
strategies and support they need to help their children reach their full communication potential.”

 Stay tuned for more opportunities that may happen within the next year in South Bend, including staff 
training and resources provided to teachers to be shared with parents. If you’d like to learn more about the program, 
check out the Hanen website for sample activities and strategies. 

 http://www.hanen.org/Programs/For-Parents/More-Than-Words.aspx

SNAP Initiates a New Curriculum
by Sybil Snyder, Coordinator SNAP
 The Special Needs and Abilities Pre-School program has a new curriculum this year and we are excited 
to see these new studies in action. We are using The Creative Curriculum for Preschool. This curriculum is both 
inquiry and play based. We began the year with our “Beginning the Year Study” where we talked about friends, 
family, and how school works. Next, we moved into our 
Balls Study. In this study, we explored forces of motion 
as we studied different kinds of balls and how they move. 
Currently we are immersed in our “Buildings Study.” We 
have been thinking about what we already know about 
buildings, and what we want to learn. We have been busy 
discussing the purposes of different buildings, who works 
there, and what the building is used for. We are learning 

more about building materials, and what tools are used 
to construct buildings. We are excited about hosting our 
friends and families this month as we celebrate all we 
have learned! Second semester we will explore studies 
around Clothing, Trees, Reduce, Reuse & Recycle. We 
are having a “ton of fun” and learning a lot about this 
wonderful world we live in!

Students enjoy working on the “Building Study” portion of 
their new curriculum.

http://www.hanen.org/Programs/For-Parents/More-Than-Words.aspx
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AUTISM CORNER
By Chris Currey and Brenda Hinkle, SBCSC Autism Consultants

The Indiana Resource Center for Autism is a great resource for visual supports and social stories 
on a variety of topics.  Check out their website at https://www.iidc.indiana.edu/pages/irca
The following may be helpful in teaching the expected behaviors when receiving a gift! 

 
 Holiday Presents

 Adapted from the work of Kristi A. Jordan, OTR

It is almost (insert Christmas, Hanukkah, Kwanzaa or other occasion as appropriate), 
and I will be giving and getting presents.

I remember that it is important to wait to open my presents.  
My parents will tell me when it is okay to open a present.  

I may have to take turns opening presents.

I check the label or card to see who the present is from.  
It is good to say “thank you” to the person who gave me the present.  

If I already have the present or do not like the present, I do not say anything.  
I smile and say “thank you.”  

Saying that I do not like the present may hurt the person who gave me the present.

I ask my mom and dad if I can play with or use my new present.  
I may need to wait until later, or I may be able to play with my new present right away.  

It is fun to get and give presents.  
Other people feel happy when they get presents too!

SBCSC Autism Consultants
Sue Holmes, West District           Sue Henderson, East District

Joyce Bilbrey, North District          Miranda DePoy, South District

https://www.iidc.indiana.edu/pages/irca
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